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THE PHYSICS OF REPRODUCTION A TD THE DETER-
MIN TION OF EX. 
THOMAS G. ATKl SO r 1 1\I. D., CHIC,\ G01 ILL. 
We seem to have clevel peel of late an nnfortunatc bculty of 
appr aching our problems from a wrcing direction and studying 
them from a wrong view point. cientific invc tigators-partic-
ularly inductive observers-ar very prone to overshoot the mark 
in one direction, and much valuable time and lab r i likely to 1 c 
lost in thi way unl they frequently pau in their w rk to om-
p2.re nc:ites and balance up their finding 'vith the re t of human 
knowledge. rot rarely, indeed, the sci ntist ha to b halted and 
set right by some clear-headed layman, whose en e of proportion 
has not been lost by too 1 ng accommodation f his vi i n for hi , 
near point. 
The problem of heredity ha be n inve ti~'.;atecl f r many y ar. 
on a cellular baEi , and in pite of the length of time and th dili-
gence of labor exp nclecl up n it by able men, our kn wle lbe f th 
subject i till mo t meag r ancl incl finite-1 r bably becau e it i 
not a question of cell at all but f organi ms a proc ;, of ntogcny 
more thae of phylog ny. a pha of the centrifugal innuence of tb 
ma on the ·Lmit rather than of th centrip tal influ nee f the unit 
on the mas . By the ~ amc t k n the problem [ ex in ff ·pring, 
alway a ubject of lively int rc t to both sci nti t and layman, 
ha never reached a atisfactory olution-pr bahly b cau it bas 
alway be n inve tio-ated on an organic ba i , wh r a. it i. far more 
likely to 1 e a question f pur physic , and to nccrn unit rath er 
than organi m . 
The ph nomenon of r proclucti n am ng rMani ms ha. omc 
to b regard cl a a peculiar] ' organic ancl c mplcx function, app r-
taining to tho bioloaical pr perti whi h differ ntiatc th m from 
inoro-anic tructur . . Thi I 1 eli ve to 1 a cardinal rr r clu t 
confoundinrr mpl xity f circum. tan c. \\ ith that of phcnom non. 
\Yhile repro luction i urr und d in rgani . m., with a tano-1 f in-
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tricat phenomena it is in it elf, on the contrary, a mo t imple and 
elementary phenomenon of physic , and being a purely dynamic 
phenomenon, constitutes one of the few points of community b -
tween organic and inorganic manifestations of matter. 
Reproclucbon, naturally, cannot be studied in reference to life 
generally; for life in the abstract, i. e .. activity of matter, considered 
as a, whole, ~annot have any relation to genesis. pecial form 
of life, i. e., special arrancrement of matter and pecial mani-
fe tat ion of activity, are reproduced, and it i in relation to the e 
pecial forms of life, in other words in relation to organism , that 
reproduction must be con idered. nd if organi m be understood 
to mean pecial arrangement of matter, then every aclju tment of 
matter into uch special arrangements by the agency of already 
existing arran ement may properly be considered as reproduction. 
The qu tion immediately arise ,-If reproduction be understood 
to mean the adjustment of unit of matter, into similar arrange-
ments, wherein consi ts the cliff r nee between reproduction and 
o-rowth? Broadly peaking th an wer i that there i no difference, 
except in certain working detail which will appear when eli cu -
sino- the cau e and condition of gene is. roadly peaking, r -
production i the overoTowth of the incliviclual,-a truth which i 
very lucidly illu trated in the m thocl of reproduction of the 1111-
ple t protoplasmic cell-that of clivi ion-wh re the proce of 
growth i continuou. with that of r production. On thi point we 
hall hav more to say a littl lat r. 
vVe pa s to a con id ration of the condition of r pr duction-
conclition of time, cau e, and influence -when, how, and under 
what concliti ns reproclu tion i ff cted. one rnin · the e qu -
tion , of cour e, nothing ab lut ly c rtain in the way of law can 
b formulated. The be t that ci nc can off r i the likelie t hy-
pothe, i , built upon a car ful ancl con tant ob ervation of inductive 
fact . 
vVith regard to tim th m t g nerally accept cl hypothe i 
i that r pr clu ti n become. po ibl wh 11 th r pr cluctive cell i 
matur cl, in oth r \\' rcl wh 11 it ha reach d the balancincr point 
betw en attractional gr wth and fri tiona] wa. t . That thi concli-
ti n i ul jc t to m clification i at once appar nt fr m the c ntem-
plation In the fir. t pla . it i at b . t 
only an unc rtain n lition f ; n , for alth ul:">h it ha be n Ycr-
ifie 1 in perha]3. more a .. than not, y t th re ar n 111 an. at hand 
of e talli. hing bey n I [UC. ti n that th nprodu tiYe cell ha, ahYaY 
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reached maturity, other than a a deductive conclu ion from other 
and better ascertained fact . 
And even if uch a verification w re po ible, ther till remain 
another and more eriou objection to it a a ba ing point in the 
consideration of gene i ; namely, that wherea a thou and different 
phy iological combination , representing as many varietie of func-
tion, sooner or later reach balancing point, they do not by any means 
all of them reproduce in the sen <' of gene i . From which it is 
evident that the mere condition of balance is one which reproduction 
requires in common with a thou and other function and can there-
fore hardly be aid to con titute a vital or di tinctive condition of 
genesis. 
As a matter of fact, th re are ood ground for believing that 
reproduction can be, and i , occa ionally eff cted by cell which have 
not reached the place of equipoi e-which are yet in the proce of 
growth-and that, o far a thi condition i concerned, any influ-
ence capable of up etting th tendency to balance i capable of pr -
cipitating reproduction. 
What I venture to think i a far more important and di tinctiv 
feature about the r productiv cell ; a feature which i not accord d 
by biology anything like th imr ortanc belongin(Y to it, nor any of 
the hi tological ignificanc attachino· to it influ nc in th func-
tion of a ne i ; i the fact that th y ar invariab1 ab o1ut 1 un-
pecialized c 11 . For the pr nt, an I in order to pare th n c -
ity of goin too exten ively into th ubj ct, th application of 
the term 'un p cialized" may b limit d to th tructural and func-
tional differentiation which are eff cted by th variou ti u of 
the parent or ani m upon the cell cone rn d in ont ny. In th r 
word , the polarity of the r productiv -cell, a a unit, ha not b 11 
differentially modified by th compl x polarity f th rna . 
ot only i thi feature uperi r a a ba al lem nt in our tudy 
of reproduction in that it pre ent a con tant and actual con iti n 
of gene i while that of balanc i u11c rtain an lar 1 d ducti 
but it po e e further th a 1vanta of being ubj ct to 11 math-
matical pro re ion. It i ab olute th capacity f r reproduction 
being ab olut ly dependent up n th utt rly un p cia1iz d condition 
of the cell, and th lea t d flection toward pecializati n b in quite 
fatal to any reproductive po i iliti . 
In in i tin upon the ultra importanc of thi 
elf-polarized condition of th cell, however, th com 
intended to apply fr m a tandpoint of rationale. 
un p cia1iz d 
ari on i onl) 
F r whP.n "e 
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come to consider the actual process of reproduction the element of 
balance (or tendency to balance) plays an equally important part 
in the phenomenon. The two elements are complementary. So 
true is this, that in order to establish more clearly its natural cor-
ollary (that reproduction cannot take place without a disturbance 
of the tendency to balance) it is worth while to digress for a ·mo-
ment and unravel the somewhat confused teachings of technical 
biology on this particular point. 
Biology has classed the process of reproduction with reference 
to two general methods: Gamogenesis, in which the necessary ele-
ments are supplied by two distinct organisms, and Agamogenesis, 
where the same organism furnishes all the necessary elements. The 
distinction, as viewed in the light of larger biology, is arbitrary and 
one of conveni~nce only. Its raison-d ' -etre consists in that idea 
of individualism, and arises out of that practice of studying natural 
processes in the light of highly specialized biological phenomena, 
against which the reader was warned at the outset. 
Gamogenesis and Agamogensis really mean no more to biology 
than induction and deduction do to logic. They simply denote 
detailed divisions of the same process. For there is actually but 
one process of genesis; namely, the displacement of an unspecializecl 
unit from its balance, or from its tendency to balance, with the 
mass, by the agency of some external stimulus. In multicellular 
organisms this stimulus usually cons1sts in contact with another 
unspecialized unit, also nicely balanced, of more or less opposite 
polarity to the first, the law being that the vigor of the cli ... turbance 
varies directly as the degree of balance and the unlikeness of the 
polarities. 
It is hardly necessary, I should imagine, to point out that both 
as an unspecialized unit exposed to the inft uence of a specialized 
mass, and also as a unit whose static and dynamic balance with 
the mass is displaced by another unit of oppo ite polarity, the re-
productive cell is subjected in the proces of gene is to the opera-
tion of the law of mutual attraction of matter. It is immaterial for 
the purposes of thi article throuo·h what complex et of phenom-
ena the principle operate , for omplexity of medium doe not in 
the least vitiate the cau ative value of a first principle." 
Reference has been made to the similarity beh een the function 
of reproduction and that of oTowth and it wa 1 ointed out that 
there ' as no differenc b twe n them except in certain working d -
tail. Both are reaclju tm nt of atom by the ao-ency of polar at-
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tractions, in favor of one segregation of atoms and at the expense 
of another such segregation. But they must not be understood to 
involve the same detailed process, or to produce the same individual 
results . For whereas in the one case the influence is imply that 
of the mass over its own units, compelling assimilation (growth), 
in the other case it is the influenc of the mass over another smaller 
mass, con1.pelling the specialization of the latter's units into an ar-
rangement similar to its own (reproduction). 
It is entirely within the 1 rinciples of dynamics that such infl.u~ 
ences of one mass over another do operate, and we see here a con-
firmation of the immen e importance ascribed to the un pecializ d 
condition of the rcproductiv cell, for it is only on this ground, 
namely, tl12t in growth the cells are already ten ling to peci.aliza-
tion, while in reproduction they are not, that we can explain the 
different influence cxerci eel by the parent ma upon the fertiliz cl 
germ from that which it exert upon the ontoo·enetic cell. Thi. 
consideration will em1 ha ize the ass rtion that the slio·ht st clefl c-
tion on the p:1rt of the cell toward p cialization is 'utterly fatal t 
reproductive po ibilities . ~ uch a o· rm mio·ht grow, a a 1 art of 
the par nt mass, 1 ut could n ver clevel p as a eparate and imilar 
mass. 
It will be \<veil t now enquire what b arint; all thi ha upon 
the problem of the determination of ex, and in o doino· w hall 
touch the frino·e of a far wider and deep r que tion, namely th 
m:.tu re and ori ·in of ex it elf. 
Regardino· mammal a the m t com1J x cxpon nt of th sub· 
ject, we find that the sential and ultimate el m nt in th ir r pr -
cluctive functi n i th prim rdial c 11. Thi cell i univ r ally a r d 
to consi t of imple protopla m to pr nt identically th ame tru -
ture in male and female, an 1 to xhibit ab olutely no tend ncy to 
structural or functional cliffercntiati n. It i , in both mal and f -
male an utt rly un pecializ d c 11. It i int r tin · and i nifi ant 
to n te that the primordial C"' ll oriainate in, r i 1 riv d from, 
the epithelium, which i th imple t f rm f ont · n tic ti u 
and in which, accordino· to Koell ker and a ck I, p larity i mo t 
marked. In t11e hi h r f rm · f ti u thi p larity i alm t 1 . t, 
b ina entirely urrcncl red t the com1J p larity f th ma . . W · 
are th refore, ju tifi 1 in a . uming that th prim r lial c 11 \ hi h 
is till more el m ntary than cpith limn i hi hl p )ariz d. t i 
y ry imp rtm1t to ke p in mind th · eli tincti n b tw 11 1 ializa-
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tion and polarization, the degree of the one being, indeed, in ex-
actly inverse ratio to that of the other. 
As Spencer has well pointed out, no forms of matter are so un-
stable as simple unspecialized forms; hence we cannot suppose that 
the primordial germ-cell, after its separation from the epithelium, 
remains long unmodified by its surroundings. It is no longer to be 
regarded as a unit, but as the potential nucleus of a separate mass. 
It will either develop as an independent organism, or perish. Given, 
then, a small, unspecialized, highly polarized mass, exposed to the 
dynamic influence of an ·enormously larger, complexly polarized 
mass, what should we expect as to the outcome of such a set of 
premises? Should we not expect the former's homogeneous polar-
ity to be .swung in toto into an axis corresponding to the resultant 
of the heterogeneous polarity of the larger mass? 
But in our instance, what constitutes the complex polarity of 
the larger mass, and what determines it resultant? Its complex 
polarity represents all the differentiations of structure and function 
which have enfered into the ontogenetic history of the individual. 
To a certain degree, i. e., insofar as they relate to specializations 
common to members of a species, these differentiations have been 
identical in both male and female, modified only by individual varia-
tions ; and so far their polaric influence will be the same in both. 
But insofar as they relate to those specializations of structure and 
function which distingui h male from female, they will influence 
the genn from opposite poles. Their resultant will therefore differ, 
in male and female, by just the measure of those ontogenetic differ-
entiations which constitute sex. Conversely, sex may be defined 
as the sum of those ontogenetic differentiati·ons which antipolarize 
individuals of the same specie , after eliminating those which are 
common to the members of the pecies, and deducting those attrib-
utable to individual variations. 
The effect of the re ultant influence referred to upon the primor-
dial cell is to be tow upon it a polarity which is r latively positive 
and negative, in male and f male, in proportion to the net sexuality 
of th individual. Po itive and negative are, of cour e, interchange-
able terms, merely signifyino- oppo ·ite pole of attraction. 
It i probabl that th clividino- line betwe n a exual and sexual 
reproduction i r ach d when the complexity of the organi m exerts 
o div r e a polarit that fi ion i no lono- r dynamically po ible 
an 1 polar eli placement f un pe ialized unit b com nece ary. 
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But this opens out a phase of the subject too extensive to be dis-
cussed here. 
The polarity of the reproductive cell,-or its ex, ince sex 
hown to be but the differential of ontogenetic polarity,-has thus 
been determined, not by anything inherent to itself, for at fir t 
the male and female might have exchanged primordial cells with 
impunity, but in the dynamic influence of the parent mass. And 
it is upon the relative intensity of their polarization at the time 
of union that the sex of the new individual depend . They are 
from this time on colloids, charged respectively with positive 
and negative electrons, and under condition of reasonable pro-
pinquity, will ru h together and fuse. And in that fu ion, in obe-
dience to a w 11-know.n principle of colloids, the polarity of the 
most strongly polarized ingredient will determine the polarity of 
the compound. 
It would, of cour e, be foolish to atten,pt any detailed inductive 
proof of th e theory here advanced. In the pre nt stat of our 
knowledge concerning the function and proce of reproduction no 
theories on the subject are capable of experimental proof. There 
is not enough trustworthy evidence in any direction. The pres-
ent theory must rest its claim for ace ptance upon the o- neral 
soundn s of its ph ical premi es, and the vali lity of it rea on-
ing from them. Neverthele , there are a few con ideration which, 
while they afford no di r ct t timony, yet contribute to th th ory 
uch evidence a the lawyer term pr sumptive. 
Fir t may be mentioned th over-truth that the cl v 1 pm nt 
of sex i concurrent with that of com1 lexity of tructure and 
function. In the impler and mor homog neon form of lif , 
such a we u ually call inorganic, there are no manif tation of 
sex at all; and in the lower form of organic lif it i but f el ly 
exhibited; and in proportion a the polarity of th organi m be-
come more cliv r e the phen m non of ex b com m r tron ly 
mark d. I he itate to offer thi a evid nc knowing a 1 do that it 
i rath r in the nature of a corollary, and depend lar ly for it 
value upon a prior acceptanc of th th orem which it i ff r c1 
to upport. However, if the corollary work back to th th rem it 
afford pretty ati factory confi rmation of th f the 
theorem, although it cannot prop r1 b includ d 
tion. o I let it tand for \\hat it i worth. 
The econd item of evidence i drawn from my wn b rva-
tion and i equally open to the ob rvation of any n wh will 
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take the trouble to exercise it, although it can be intelligently 
applied only among those with whom the observer i more or 
les intimately acquainted, so that the field of ob ervation is 
somewhat limited. In a careful crutiny extendin · over several 
year I have found, with a degree of constancy which i fiatterin()' 
to my theory, that in cases where the sexual personality of one 
parent plainly predominated over that of the other, the offsprin()' 
invariably took on the ex of the parent who e .personality was 
dominant. Where the sexual per analities of the two parents 
were about evenly balanced, so that one might rea onably expect 
tran itory influence to rai e or depress one or th other, the off-
spring invariably showed a more or less even distribution of ex. 
I do ·not pretend that this rule has always worked out with 
perfect clearness, or to my entire satisfaction. The difficulty in 
the way of uch ob ervation amono· human beings i in the multi-
plicity and complexity of tho e qualities which go to make up 
sexual per anality, and which are every generation b coming more 
involved. ut in no in tanc where the pr mi e were plain and 
unmistakable, either as to predominanc or balance between the 
parents, have I been disappointed in the result. 
In the third place, it ha been found po ible, among the lower 
animals, to control with tolerabl re()'ularity the determination of 
the sex of off prin . It ha been found with a rea onable degree 
of constancy, that when th mal i put to th female at the com-
mencement of heat the union re ult in female off prinO', but if th 
mal i appli d toward th nd of heat the off pring is generally 
male. Now, in the ca e of the lower animals it i po ible to 
eliminate from the problem all of tho e ob cure and complex mental 
and moral phenomena which make up o lar()'e a proportion of exu-
ality in the human rae and to con ider their ual polarity a a 
more or le s simple matter of animal phy ic . e()'ardin the matter 
in thi li()'ht, we may r asonably a ume that, apart from the active 
s xual d ir , the sexual polarity of the e creatur i pretty evenly 
balanced a b tv~ n male and female, and w mu t look to the ele-
m nt of activ xual cl ir for any exce s of polarity that one may 
po ov r the other. a ()'" n ral thin()', there can be no d ubt 
that thi factor i in favor of the male, the on xc ption o currin 
durin()' th fir t few day of th femal ' heat at ' hich time I think 
it ann t b qu tion cl that th actual xual ra in of the female 
ri to a hi h r int n it · than that of th mal , and dominat it. 
Thi i qui al nt to ayin · that at u h a tim th r productiv c 11 
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of the female is more highly polarized than that of the male, and 
the resulting fusion of the two colloids will assume the polarity of 
the female element. Thward the end of heat the exual desire of 
the female has again dropped below the level of the male,-per-
haps reaction depresses it somewhat,-and the polarity of the male 
germ predominates in the fusion. I may say in passing that theo-
retically the latter of these two conditions is not so constant as the 
former, and I believe breeders will testify to the fact that the out-
come of the latter is not nearly so regular as that of the former,-
that while the application of the male at the beginning of heat is 
pretty certain to result in female offspring, its service at the end of 
heat is by no means so certain to produce a male. 
It wrll be seen that the theory here advanced does not offer 
very much encouragement to the voluntary control of the ex of 
offspring. In fact, one of the inevitable deductions from the theory 
is that the higher one goes in the scale of life the less practicable 
this becomes, for the reason that a more multiple and complex set 
of conditions enters into the determination of sex, and per cont1·a 
sex represents the differential of a much more diver e polar system. 
In the ca e of the lower animals it i possible, within tol rably broad 
limits, to control the proces ,-and we know that it is largely con-
trolled,--because the relatively imple nature of the determining 
factor enables us to take advantage of their periodic variation. 
Even in their case, how ver, it will be observ d that nothin can be 
done to force the predominance of one over the oth r ; we can only 
watch for and avail ourselv s of the variations brou ht about by 
Nature, and frequently we are left in the lurch. 
In the case of human being , where uch a complexity of m ntal 
and moral element ent r into the det rmination of ex and influ-
ences the porality of the reproductive cell, it i hopei to xpect 
to be able to reco 'nize, in the reat majority f in tanc , the varia-
tions of exual polarity, let alone produce ucb variation at will by 
artificial mean . In the comparatively rare ca e wh r th par ntal 
polaritie are in marked di proportion one can u ually foret 11 the 
ex of the off pring, but not control it, and in ucb ca c w ar con-
fronted with the impo ibilit of producing off prin f th oth r 
sex. In ca where par ntal polaritie ar to all app aranc 
balanced om thin mi bt p ibly be accompli h d b tlmm 
exual union according to the arne rul a that ol rved by animal 
bre der but the complexity f exual influ nee in th human race 
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renders such a course very uncertain. Its chances for success would 
be greater in proportion to the animalism of the subjects. 
One point in this connection is, however, established beyond 
question if the theory is sound, namely, that whatever steps are 
undertaken to control the sex of offspring must be undertaken 
before fertilization. After fusion of the two colloids has occurred 
the polarity of the compound is irrevocably determined, balance is 
destroyed, and growth and specialization have beaun. Thereafter 
all attempts to influence the sex of the new individual ill utero are 
as futile as those directed to the same purpo e after the child is 
born. 
LYMPH ND THE LY IPHATI * 
CHARLES II. DE WITT. 
This ubj ect i. one of intense intere t and of great practical im-
portance to the phy iciain and to the student of medicine. In thi 
article the writer will give the substance of his teaching regarding 
thi important topic. In mo t in tances the original ource of his 
information will be given. 
Ranvier very aptly compared the lymphatic y tem to a great 
aland which pour it ecretion, the lymph, into the veins. The 
lymphatic ystem resemble the portal ystem in that glands are 
interposed alon the cour of the ve el which the afferent lym-
phatic enter and there break up to form a net work of lymphatic 
channel from which the effer nt ves els leavina the gland or nod 
are formed. 
The lymph i a ti su con i tino· of a fundamental liquid inter-
cellular ub tance-th lymph pia ma-and of cell -th lympho-
cyt or 1 ucocyte . In thi ti ue the e ential part i the fluid 
part or the 1 mph pla ma. Miiller d fine the lymph a blood minu 
th reel cell . Thi definition i not trictly true how ver, for, a 
w hall th lymph pia ma doe not hav the ame campo ition 
a th blood pla ma. 
Th lymph i u ually d cribed a a colorl fluid. It may have 
a recldi h or y llowi h tint, ' bile that of the lact al lymphatic 
becom whit aft r takino· up the fat from th int tin durina 
diae tion. lt i om what vi cou , u ua 1ly inodorou li htly alka-
*In justice to the author, and by way of apology to our readers for the faulty make-up 
of "Lymph and the Lymphatics" in the April number, the correct and amended form is 
presented in this issue.- Eo. 
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line in reaction, and having a specific gravity varying between rorz 
and 1045. Blood plasma i more alkaline and blood posse ses a spe-
cific gravity of from ross to ro6o. The total quantity i variously 
estimated . Krause give it a one-third of the body \\'eight ' hil 
other observer say that it is about one-fourth the body weio-ht, that 
i , three or four times that of the blood. Th quantity dep nels 
somewhat upon pressure and the cell activity of the body, much 
more lymph being formed during a tate of activity than in on of 
rest. ou u state that ten and ev n tw nt) time a much may 
be collected during a given period of activity a durino· th same 
period of rest. 
The chemical campo ition of th lymph pla ma i v ry variable, 
cl -pendino- both upon the ve sel from which it i drawn and upon the 
general condition of th animal from which it i tak n. It al o 
cliff r in its chemical composition from that of th blo cJ p1a ma. 
The proportion of water i oT ater it i le rich in proteid ub-
stance , the proportion of ugar i le . than in the blood 1 la ma, 
while the alt are about the ame a in blo c1 pla ma. LymJ h 
contains an amyla . yiell fibrin upon coagulati n, and coagu-
lates more lowly, than cl blood pla ma. 
Th toxicity of the lymph pla ma i oT at r than that f th 
blood, since it contain excretory pr duct of c ll m tab li m whi h 
it r ceivecl a it pa cl lowly through th ti u . . That th t xi 
ub tances are pre nt ha b n h 'vVn by A her and Darb r , wh 
injected clefibrinat cl lymph pla ma into the ar ti 1 art ry f a c1 g 
wit_h the re ult that th cir ulati n wa markedly affe t d. Th 
inj ction of lefibrinat c1 bl c1 pla ma pr clucecl n ff ·t, pr vin 
conclu ively that the lymph pla ma po. t xic ub tanc , - n t 
po · e eel by the blo cl pla ma. 
The formation of the lymph pla ma not a 
un 1 r toocl. Ludwig demon trat c1 th influ nc I pre. ure 
and tauo-ht that it wa form 1 by filtrati n and eli ffu . i n through the 
capillary wall into th interc llular pac . . J rnar 1 h \\' d that 
if pota ium ioclicl w re inj ct d int the b1 l it 1 a . d imm -
diately into the lymph. 1 u au f unci mu h 1 g1u · . · in the 
lymph pia ma than in that f th 11 c1 and call cl it a pre ' f 
se/ecti"' ·e filtration and not of m hani al filtrati n. II i l ·nhain 
concluded, a a re ult of hi ·p rim nt f ll wing th . ub-diaphrag-
ma ic Ii ation of th aorta, that it mu t 1 a pr du t of ncl th lial 
ecretion in the lymph f rm 1 and ir ulat d raJ hour. aft r 
th li ati n f th art ry. II al f un I lhat th 111J ti n 
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lymphagogues increased the flow of lymph without producing any 
appreciable change of blood pressure. He contended that the action 
of these substances could only be explained by supposing that "they 
called upon the fixed tissue cells for a supply of lymph:' ' He also 
found that for some time after the injection of sugar into the blood 
the percentage was greater in the lymph than in the blood. 
Now, from 6ur knowledge of physics, we know that if a mixture 
of such substances be filtered through a thin membrane, the per-
centage of the substance in the filtrate is never greater than that 
present in the original solution. Hence, while it is doubtless true 
that filtration may play a part in the formation of the lymph plasma, 
we must consider it not as a "simple product of filtration, but as 
a secretion) the genu.ine rest,~lt of cellulm~ activity .11 There are 
those who believe that, as we come to understand our physics and 
chemistry more thoroughly, we will be able to eliminate the "vital 
activity" phase of the question. 
According to Delamere, the cells of the lymph are to be con-
sidered merely as ((casual gue ts." It is not within the scope of this 
article to give an extended account of them. The number of leuco-
cytes is greater after th lymph traverse a gland, and hence the 
number of cells is greater at the cent r of the lymphatic y tem than 
at its periphery. The leucocyt s are lighter than the red c lls, but 
heavi r than the pla ma of the lymph. They are omewhat viscou 
and adhere to the moothest urfaces. It i now definitely known 
that they produc , or contain, oluble f rment which dio·est foreign 
substances, such as bact ria, that are tal en up by them. Experi-
ment with granules of litmu eem to how that thi digestion 
occur in an acid m dium. 
11 of the leucocyt are not phao·ocytic, the eo inophil cell 
being only li<"'·htly phaa-ocytic while the mall mononuclear do not · 
se m to po thi power at all. \ hil 1etchnikoff an i om 
other ob rver hold that certain fon11 of ' bite cell are phagoc tic 
toward certain bact ria a th pol nu 1 ar cell takino· up the 
treptoc cci of r ip la we annat with our pre ent knO\ leda-e 
uppo e that ach typ of cell po e a p cial chemota. ·i for 
Delamere states that non of the ub tanc u~ ed in hi exp riments 
e n1 d to attract on ariet · f 1 ucocyt more than another. 
om r d c 11 ma ' be found in lymph the pre ence of which 
ma) b due to a refl.u • of nou blood into th thoracic duct. 
ertain thino- indicat that und r om ondition . at lea t, they 
may be formed in th lymph nod . 
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The L)'mphatic V ,essels.-The lymphatic begin in lymph cap-
illaries which are lined by a single layer of endothelial cell . They 
never penetrat~ the epithelium, and the form and calibre depends 
upon the texture of the connective tissues in which they are found. 
The capillaries of origin are thus placed at the beginning of the 
lymphatic system, and not interposed between two sets of vessels as 
in the blood vascular sy tem. s to the orio-in much has been said. 
Bartholin, Sappey and others taught that minute "capillicules," 
arteria-lymphatic capillarie , were placed between the arterioles and 
the lymphatic capillarie . Rechlinghausen tells us of his "juice-
canals ." Mascagni held that the capillarie communicated with the 
intercellular space by means of minute openino- in their walls. 
Delamere, in summing up the result of experiment , says that no 
one has ever seen such opening into the intercellular connective 
tissue space , and that both in the f tu and the adult they terminate 
blindly in absolutely clo ed cul-cl - ac . (I think the be t proof that 
can be o-iven i the fact that wh n w.e inject the lymphatics by sub-
cutaneou puncture, the interc llular pace do not become filled with 
the injection Buid, a we would e 'pect w re th re any direct com-
munication . ) 
Summary from Delamere: 'Th lymphatic capillarie are in-
'i)ariably absolutely closed, and they communicate neither with the 
conn ctive tissue pac , nor with th rou ~ membrane , nor with 
the blood ve el . Th y are howev r, none th 1 , in very inti-
mate ph-ysiological r lation to the e various tructure ." 
Th lymphatic e 1 are all affer nt a far a their relations to 
the terminal collectin trunk are concern d. C n idered with refer-
ence to the lymph gland they may b divid d into affer nt and 
efferent ve el . The uperficial lymphatic are ubcutan ou , while 
the d ep ve el are ub-a neur tic or ben ath th de p fa eire. 
app y tauo-ht that the uperficial and d ep v 1 £ the extremities 
\ ere ab olutely independent. ow v r, th 1 p v ls have 
branche entering them from th up rficial v I , thou h practic-
ally they may be con ider d a ind p nd nt £ ach oth r. The 
vi ceral uperficial and deep ve 1 ana tomo e more fr ly. 
The ve el ana tomo e very fr ely in the u cutaneou con-
nective ti ue b. what are kno"n a con r ent ana tomo s a 
r sult the ve els drain more or le d finite r gion known as 
lymphatic territorie . f cour , th e t rritori ar not ab olutely 
indep ndent. The gr at majority of all the ljmphatic v Is 
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traverse one or more lymph node before emptying into the terminal 
duct by which the lymph ent r the vein . 
The L 'J'1llPlz N odes 01' ClaHds.-Lymphatic gland are ovoid, 
irreo·ular or bean haped bodie havino- one ide depre eel, known 
a the hilum. They vary in ~ ize and color. Tihe color i usually a: 
grayi h pink, but it dep nd upon the vascularity and activity of the 
o·lancl a well as · to it po ition. The land of the liver are oft n 
brown in color, while tho e of th lun · are blackened by the depo i-· 
tion of particl of carbon in their cell . In regard to their general 
structure th y have a connective ti ue framework up] orting lymph 
sinu , lymph follicle and cord , blood ves el and nerv s. The 
fram work of a gland consi t of a cap ule of fibro-elastic ti ue, and 
in ome ca e having a fe\Y un triped mu cle cell in it. From thi 
cap ule primary trab culce ari and converge tov;arcl the hilu. , 
wh re they anastomo e and become again continuou with the cap-
ule. From the urfac of the primary trabeculce secondary trabec-
ulce ari e which ana t mo e to form a network within the space 
form d by th primary trabcculce. Th econdary trabeculce have 
endothelial c ll covering their urface and they terminate by form -
in o· finer thr ad known a tertiary trabeculce. The e tertiary trab c-
ulce form, by th ir ana tomo i , a fine n twork in the lymph cord 
and follicl , th inter tic being fill d with lymph c 11 . 
The lym1 h inn e ar found b neath th ap ule and around the 
primary trab cui , which tlm form their boundari on one ide, 
while th other side i form cl by th lymph cord an I follicl . The 
cc ndary trab ul, pa thr ugh th e imL e . . con crtin 0 th m into 
a . ort f 1 ont-.· -work, throtwh which the lymph pa The 
aff r nt l~·mphatic f th gland p n trate th ap ul an 1 ent r th 
cortical r . ubcap ular . im1. , and t.le ff r nt 1 leav the 
• Intl at the hilum. 
The lymph orcl ancl lymph f llicle. arc plac d b tw en the 
lymph inn Th y ar c mp cl f lymph i 1 c lL cupying the 
r r 'ticulum f th t rtiary trab culc . Th c rei an 1 f lli-
Th 
o-lan L. imilar t 
ap bl 
'" . hall . 




th y \\' re 
lymph, an icl a n 11tir ly rr 11 u , a 
r a 11 t b li v that th t xi produ t 
DR. VICTOR J . BACCU , 
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of tissue metabolism and of bacterial infection are modified during 
the passage of the lymph through the node. Some hell that the 
glands removed and retained certain constituents of the lymph 
plasma, while others believed that they added products of their own 
secretion to the plasma of the lymph. 
These nodes are centers of leucocytogenesis, as i shown by the 
fact that more leucocytes are found in the efferents of a given node 
than in its afferent . The micro cope reveals mitotic clivi ion of 
cells within the node, indicatino- cell prolif ration. The lymph node 
thus become cytogenou in function like the te ti . Comparative 
anatomy bring to light the very intere ting fact that while in the 
vertebrates the e tructure ar eli tinct, they are blended in ome 
invertebrates,: forming a lympho- exual o-land. 
That the lymph node may act a a substitute for bone marrow 
seems likely since Rindflei ch tate that he found the c 11 of N eu-
mann in the lymph node of a rachitic child in whom th r d mar-
row wa wantin . While it doe occur at time , the be t authoriti 
say that it is very incon tant, or at lea t intermittent. Thi may ac-
count for the pre ence of om of the r d cell mention d above. 
which are om time found in the lymph. The lymph no le becom s 
a sort o£ c nter for bacteria and non-livino- particle brouO'ht to it by 
the afferent lymphatic , a common example of the latt r b ing the 
anthraco i of th bronchial lymph gland . Thi i du primarily to 
the fact .that a r at number of pha ocyte are pre ent, an 1 econdly 
to the fact that the lymph pa very lowly throuo-h the n clular 
capillarie and lymph inu e . 
"The normal land may contain O'enn and it i po ible that 
the e germ may be conn cted with the production of the oluble 
ferment o£ the gland, which are now b in tudied."- elam re. 
Perhap the e ferment help to modify the toxic ubstanc of the 
lymph for ferments capable of dige tino- bacteria may be capable of 
chan ing the to ric chemical product o-iven to the 1 rmph plasma as 
a r ult of cell-metaboli m. 
The thir t after operation where elh r i u ed is much allayed 
by giving an nema of one pint of normal alt olution roo degree 
Fahrenh it, introduced with a r ctal tu e. It hould b given be-
fore th patient leave the table. 
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EDITORIAL 
The i uance of this number of THE AMERICA marks the begin-
ning of a new and notable epoch in the history of the chool. \rVith 
a complete reorganization of the management and faculty anci an 
entire re-ca ting of its policy and methods, the school steps at once 
into a larger and loftier field of activity and influence, and take its 
place beside the first-ranking medical schools of the country. THE 
AMERICAN1 which repre ents the character and e prit of the college, 
enter ttl on an equally enlarged and progressive ra. It will be its 
aim and effort to keep pace with the new order of thing , and present 
to its readers ach month a faithful and worthy r flection of all that 
i be t in the thought and work of the chool, with enotwh of in-
fusion from th outsicl m lical world to k p the train healthy 
and robu t. 
The editor extend to ev ry ne connect 1 with the school an 
earne t invitation to a i t in making the mao·azine a ucce , for 
h well understand that ' ithout co-operation from faculty and tu-
d nt the ~nterprise mu t b a eli mal failure, and he de ir to im-
pr · up 11 th e department of the colleae a ~en e of thejr re pon-
-ibility for th upholdino· of the journal. • \ on a the cla e a:··::-
or to;aniz d and cla eli tor ar app int d, pecial pace will be et 
a id in each i ue for la new . The pa · of thi ma azin are 
01 n at all time t any matt r of inter t to it rea 1 r either from 
a lo al or a g 11 ral viewpoint, and it i r que t d that contributor 
b on i and pithy in th pr entation of th ir ubje~t. Among 
th n w f ature of th j urnal will b a r form in the matt r f 
DR. R C. WHIT:\! 
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time of publication. It will issue promptly on the fifteenth of each 
month, and all matter for inclusion must be in the editor's hands 
not later than the fifth of the month. All contribution are of course 
subject to the judgment of the faculty. 
With these brief remarks we launch THE AMERICA upon its 
new career. Hands all round. and success to our school ! A long 
pull, and a strong pull, and a pull all together! 
COLLEGIANA 
A great many changes will be found in the personnel of the 
executive staff and faculty of the college this year, all of which it 
is confidently expected will militate toward the better intere t and 
success of the institution. Profe sor Roe now occupies th office 
of secretary of the college. Mr. Roe's executive skill and indefatig-
able activity have been felt in the progres and policy of the college 
for many years-in fact ever since it e tablishment-and hi ap-
pointment to the secretariat en ures a vigorous and progr ive 
administration of its affairs. Dr. Walter R. chu ler as umes the 
office of treasurer, and those who know Dr. chus ler are satisfied 
that he will ably and faithfully di charge thi important function. 
The appointment of J. A. Hynes as registrar is imply a formal rec-
ognition and official endorsement of the position held and work done 
by this gentleman in past year in an unofficial way, and i but a 
just and logical culmination to the indi pen able valu which has 
gradually attached it elf to Mr. yne ' influence and ervic s. The 
college is to be congratulated on the executive combination which 
the per anality and ability of th se new officer r pr ents. 
THE F CULTY. 
The management has been ucce ful in linin up a faculty for 
the comin year which for trength and eff cti ne it will be hard 
to beat. Be ide the r tention of all of th tron e t and mo t ff ct-
ive member of the former faculty, ral addition and chan s 
have been made in important branche which cannot fail to gr atly 
enhatice the teaching effici ncy of th chool. the .e ne\i men 
are all of them prominent eciali t th ir re ective lin , and 
more or le in the public e 'e \ hall cant nt our el e with a 
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brief introduction of each of the new heads of departments. We 
have been fortunate enough to secure the photographs of most of 
them, and these will be found accompanying the short ketch of their 
careers. 
Dr. Victor J. Baccu is the new head of the surgical department. 
Dr. Baccus is a Belgian by birth, and received his preliminary col-
lege education and degree of B. S. at the Universite Libre in Brux·-
elles. His m~dical schooling anc1 diploma were gained at the North-
western l: niversity in this city. Followino· his graduation he was 
an interne in the surgical service of ,l[ercy Hospital. For five years 
he was a ociated in urgical and pathological work with Professor 
Henrotin. Dr. Baccus is a man of vigor and decision, a skilful 
surgeon and an able teacher, and under his administration the sur-
gical chair cannot fail to become a power in the school. 
Dr. Ro s C. Whitman, who assum s charge of the department of 
medicine, i a University of l\'Iichigan man, having received his med-
ical diploma from that institution. He served an interneship in the 
W orce ter ( :Mass.) Ho pi tal for the Insane, and later wa re iclent 
physician in the anitarium at Lake Geneva, \!Vis. H is at pre ent 
profes or of pathology at the Chicago Polyclinic and head of the 
bacteriological department f the ity of Chicago. He is attending 
physician to France V\ illard Ho pital. Dr. Whitman, as hi record 
shows, i a dilig nt tudent and a man of energy and ability. He i 
an eloquent and lucid lectur r and will make the department of 
meclicin in thi college both interestin · and profitable. 
Dr. H nry F. Lewi \vill be the new head of the department of 
ob t tric . l-Ie i a Chica ·o nan, but graduated both in art and 
in medicine at Harvard He erve 1 int rn hip in the 
o ton ity o pital ook ounty Ho pital. He \\'a 
prof of phy ical cliao·no i in the II a of Phy ician 
and of thi city in I and I 94, and afterward a i tant 
prof or of ob tetric an l ·ynecology in th ame colleae. Dr. 
Le\\'i i th pr ent e r tary f th ical o iety 
.and att b t trician to 
nr · nthony wh will head th d partment of d nna-
nj y a national r putati n in hi p ialty, a well a b mo-
e po itor of it. r. nthony i a o-raduat f Ru h I dical 
in I -+· He hold th po ition of pr f r of kin and 
DR . HENRY F . LEWI 
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venereal diseases at the Chicago Polyclinic, and i also dermatologist 
to the Chicago Children's Memorial Hospital, and a member of the 
American Dermatological Association. His connection with the 
American College cannot fail to add to its prestige and usefulne s. 
Dr. Leonard L. Skelton, the new head of the department of neu-
rology, graduated at the Chicago Medical College (now the medical 
department of Northwestern University) in 1889. esides his pro-
fessorship here, he hold the chair of nervou and mental diseases 
in the Illinois Medical College, and of Medicine in the Chicago 
Clinical School. He i also professor of phy ioloay in the hicago 
Dental College. He wa a si tant phy ician at the Illinois Hospital 
for the In ane, Kankakee, in I89Q-189r. Dr. kelton has the repu-
tation of being a profound student, and a progre ive teach r and 
practitioner, and hi influence i bound to be a decided and beneficial 
element in the advancement of this iPstitution. 
Dr. Robert H. Good, who assumes respon ibility for the depart-
ment of rhinolo y an 1 laryngoloay, i a Canadian by birth. l is 
preliminary education and B. . degree w re obtain d at lbwn, 
Mich., his medical trainina at Ru h Medical oll , wher he re-
ceived his M. D., and at Northwe tern Univ r ity, where he obtained 
the dearee of M. S. He served a clinical a i tant in otoloay and 
ophthalmology at Rush Medical olleo-c, and a chief suraeon in 
the ear, nose and throat d partment of the Evang lical Ho pital. Dr. 
ood al o fills the post of instructor in ph ' ical diaan i at the Chi-
cago Dental Colleae which is now affiliated with thi in titution. 
The con titution of the facult ha be n arranged not sol ly with 
regard to the prominence and reputation of it members, which of 
it elf o frequently mean the dele ation of th a tual \ ork t a ist-
ant , but with a vie\ to their teachin ability. Th g ntl m n com-
pri ing th teachin ta:ff are not only men of th hi h st attainment 
in their veral p cialtie , but ar t ach r of 1 n ·1 ri nee and 
ripe judgment who know hm to incul ate int th min 1 f oth r 
the knowled e th y th m lv po . Thi ha n the all nt 
policy of the xecutive board in the selection of a faculty and thi 
i what en ur the true t succ of our in titution a a chool of 
medicine and urg ry. 
Th Univer ity ha b n fortunate in accompli hinl:> an affili-
ation with the hica o ntal allege, ' hich not only ·i e to ach 
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school the double benefits _of a common interest and a united faculty, 
but furnishes the advantages of an interchangeable curriculum in 
such ·subjects as are common to both branches of science. 
Everything has now been done by the college to provide its stu-
dents with a first-class up-to-date institution and course. It remains 
with the students themselves to avail themselves of the advantages 
thus offered them, and to do their part toward vindicating the dig-
nity and usefulness df the college. We confidently look to them to 
hold up their encl. 
PERISCOPE 
HYPEREMIA AND HYPERSECRETION OF THE 
PROSTATE. 
G. FRANK LYDSTON, M. D., CHICAGO, ILL. 
Professor of Genito-Urinary Surgery and Syphilology, State University of Illinois; Attending 
urgeon St. Mary's and Samaritan Hospitals. 
The lime of demarcation between pro tatic hyperemia and in-
flammation is often rather indefinite. From a pathologic, and 
more especially fr m a clinical, standpoint th re are, nevertheles 
many ca 6f prostatic clisea that ar e entially active or pa -
ive hyper mia rath r than inflammation. T11at hyperemia prerli -
po e to and is likely to terminate in, true inflammation is well 
under tood. Especially i this true of pro tatic eli ea e involving 
local circulatory eli turbance. Thi propo 1t1on i therefore take•1 
for grant cl a a pr liminary to th eli cu ion f pro tatic hyperemia. 
In perhap the majority of ca e of pro tatic eli ea e the clia ·no i 
of pro tatitl . , acut or chronic, i mad an 1 pa e \Yithout que tion. 
That no harm th r by r ult in the majority f ca is imply be-
cau -e the principl of tr atment are entially th ame in both 
condition . In om ca , how v r a tru appreciation of th con-
diti n pr nt v ulcl be f direct b n fit t th patient as in certain 
ca e of pa b tnt tion. l\Iea ur that 
r L pa iv hyp the d 'elopm nt of 
true infiammati n. 
Etio!OCT'J'.- ti pr tatic hyper mia ha it point of d partur 
a a rul in p rturbation ith r of th exual function or of the 
DR. LEONAR L. SKELT N, 
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physiologic act of micturition. The prostate is, from time to time, 
the seat of physiologic hyperemia, as is true of all glandular organs. 
This attends sexual excitement however such excitement may be 
produced. Under normal conditions the circulation resum its 
usual status as soon as the excitement ceases. Its return to a nor-
mal circulatory state is still more rapid when the sexual function 
has been naturally performed. Prolonged sexual excitement with-
out gratification is the most prolific source of prostatic hyp remia. 
Frequent masturbation and sexual exce will al o produce it. The 
periods of rest between the acts of ejaculation ar so hort that 
the circulation cannot regain its normal equilibrium . exual exce 
and masturbation are even more potent in the production of path-
ologic hyperemia when associated with erotic mentality, alcohol, hi ·b 
living, and a gouty or rheumatic diathesis. If hyp remia 1 1 ng-
continued, subacute or chronic inflammation will probably u1 ervene. 
The relation of sexual excitement to prostatic di a cl mand 
great consideration. It hould be understood that phy ical con-
tinence may be associated, o to p ak, with p ychic inc ntinenc , 
with a resulting prostatic hyp r•emia that may produce 1 oth func-
tional and organic disturbance. The importance of avoiding xual 
stimuli, psychic and physical, cannot be to stronal mpha ized in 
the management of all pro tatic and vesical di ease . 
1\!Iore or le s prostatic hyperemia is probably almo t always 
pr sent in urethral and bladd r di ea e, a ute or hr nic, b in · 
due not only to inflammation of the vesica-urethral muc u mem-
brane per se) but also to frequ nt micturition 1 roduc l by irrita-
tion of the vesical neck. The t rmination of th act of micturi-
tion is characterized by reflex pa m of the cut-off mu cl , ' hich 
is greatly exagg rated by hypere thesia of th 1 o terior ur thra 
incidental to inflammation or refl. x irritation of the part. o x-
aggerated i th pa modic contraction of the ph iolo ic cut-off 
that actual traumati m of the pro tat result . Tb re i marked 
di turbance of th circulation, and not only activ hyp r mia but 
le ened power of re i tance of b th glandular and mu cular tru -
ture to infection. 
Symptomatolo cr_y.-One of th mo t charact ri tic ymptom 
of pro tatic hyper mia is a sen of fuln in th perin urn and 
a voluptuou en ation a of imp ndin orga m. Ther i lik ly 
to be a en ation of fulnes in the rectum \ ith po ibly rotic 
sen ations and more or less tendern durin acuati n of the 
bowel. n ur nt de ir to urinat i. alrno t in ariabl 
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by defecation. There may be considerable prostatic engorgement, 
without much, if any, increase in the frequency of micturition. If, 
however, the point of departure be direct or reflex, irritation or in-
flammation of the posterior urethra, frequent and painful micturi-
tion is an inevitable result. Even in case in which micturition is 
not increased in frequ ency the patient will very likely complain of 
some pain and a bruised sen ation in the perineum following the 
act. If the hyperemia be long-continued, prostatorrhea is likely 
to upervene as a consequence of hypersecretory activity of the 
pro tate glands. In ome cases the floor of the prostatic urethra 
becomes so hypersensitive that frequent seminal emissions occur. 
Ru ty or bloody semen i occasionally obs·erved; but a a rule this 
symptom is indicative of seminal vesiculitis. Pain during the par-
oxysmal spasm of seminal ejaculation is a frequent symptom. On 
the other hand, many patients state that coitus is beneficial. In 
such ca e it i very safe to conclude that the condition of the 
pro tate is one of sin~plc hyperemia. Even in such cases, how-
ever, it i not unu ual for the patient to experience only temporary 
relief from coitu . Often repeated indulgence re ult in aggrava-
tion of the ymptom . R ctal examination may elicit some fulness 
and ten lern ss of the pro tate. This is not always present, as 
there may be quite a degree of passive hyperemia without much 
increase in the ize of the pro tate. This ymptom i quite apt to 
be unreliable, b ·cause of th variability of the ize of the prostate 
as felt per r ct'...lm and the varying deoTee of digital expertne in 
rectal xaminations. Pa ive hyp remia of the pro tat a ociatecl 
with circulatory di turbance in the lower bowel, or dependent upon 
a gouty or rheumatic diath i , i occa iona1ly a sociatecl with hema-
turia. I have observed a number of ca es of hematuria with the 
expul ion of the characteri tic fu iform clot found in pro tatic hem-
orrhao-e in ' hich no cause could be cl terminecl ther than pa ive 
pr tatic cone· tion, which attention to the a um c1 etiol ~ic fac-
tor speedily r li vecl, m a ure t r li v portal cono- ti n having 
been e pecially efficaciou . Thi j_ worthy of con ideration in ca e 
of h maturia Of obscure rio·in. 
Treatment.- h e fir t prin ipl of treatment of pro tatic hypere-
mia in ·olv all f th rul of o·enito-urinary hyo-i n . J3ri fly, the 
unn houlcl be r ncl r d unirritating by th admini tration of bland 
fluid of which li till 1 wat r or th variou alin mineral wat r 
may b tak n a th typ . :\kalin r m eli may b admini tcr d 
' h re impler m a ur are n t uf:fici nt to neutralize urinary acid-
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ity. The diet should be unstimulating. 11 our of ual x-
citement, both psychic and phy ical hould be removed. E.·erci e 
should be restricted, and if nece ary, pr hibit d alto eth r. A th-
letic feats, cycling, hor eback-ridin ·, and climbin ar particularl. 
to be enjoined. I would e pecially call attention to limbina x-
ercise , a practiced by youno· lad an 1 m athl t p iall 
lllJUriou . The danger of the conditi n b caminO" hr 111 hould 
be impres ed upon the pati nt. In trun1:_ ntati n f the ur thra 
in general, to be avoided in acut hyp r mia. 
umerous internal r em die- ar 111 r or 1 rviceablc in 
prostatic congestion. l\tercurial and aline catharti 
are especially beneficial by r li vina h patic b tnt ti 
directl · removing ob truction to th p lvic cir ulati n. 
go sypium arc of und ubt d valu , directly t nding t orr t t.h 
circulatory eli turbance. exual excitem nt i 1 . t com1 at d 1 y th"' 
bromiclc in combination \ ith gel emium. 1 n br mi 1, f 
phor, hyo cyamu and oth r anaphrodi iac ar lil· 1) to 1 
ic . uppo itori of ic and nemata of cold wat r ar fl n 
cold itz bath beina an • c 11 nt adju ant. In pr 
d p ndent upon anorectal r e ical di a 
giv n to th primary condition. 
In a of chronic pro tati . o:call d 
pro tat rrh a p cial att nti n th 1i -
turbanc pr nt. ar ly ind th ' 
r putabl practition r b f r a n-
ult d. The pati nt i thorou 
torrh a with an allied train f 





THEIR EVOLUTION AND MANUFACTURE 
In 1870 the late William S. Merrell, A.M., M. D., gave to Professor John 
M. Scudder the pharmaceutical data contained in his book called Specific 
Medication. At that time the fluid med ici nes of the Eclectic school were 
known as Essential Tinctures -preparations which were certai nly in ad-
vance of the times. Gradually, from th is beg inn ing, the eth ical and scien-
tifically correct Normal Tinctures were d~veloped . (In designating these 
preparations Nor mal Tinctures we followed the nomenclature expressed in 
the work called "Digest of Materia Medica and Pharmacy," by Albert 
Merrell, M. D ., form erly Profe~sor of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the 
American Medical Cvllege of St. Louis, Mo. T his book was officially 
adopted by the National Eclectic Medical Association, Tune 17th, l 885.) 
The unit of strengtlz is termed " Normal," the letter "N" being used for 
its abbreyiation. A tincture which represents the drug from which it is 
m<1de, minim for grain, would thus be a " normal" tincture, and its strength 
expressed by the symbol~. A tincture one-half the strength of th e drug 
from which it is mad e, i. <' •• two minims of the tincture cqu;lling one grain 
of the crude drug would be expressed by the symbol~~ and so through 
the list. The simplicity and exactness of this method is at once apparent. 
Upon each label is ex pr ssed the relation which the fini hed Normal 
Tincture bears to the crude drug from which it is obtained. PURITY, 
CLE NLINE Sand EFFICIENCY are th ir leading characteristics. A 
trial in practice will convinc any ob ervant medical man that th y stand 
pre-e min e nt in all thos qualities :>O essential to the success of the physi-
cian. The labels are esp cially d sign d to aid phy icians in prescribing 
according to sp cific indications. Th e do e, freque ncy of administration 
and dir ct indications are upon each bottle. Howev r, th do e of a 
r m dy, within certain limits, and the frequency of its administration, are 
often questions which the physician must decide, according to his judg-
ment and experienc . 
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one or tne Largest ana Best EqniDDen Colleges ill tne u. s. 
offe rs except ionally fi ne opportunities for doing a high grade of work in 
the following 
DEPARTMENTS: I 
Preparatory, T eachers', Scientific, Classic, Engineering, Oratory, Pharmacy, 
Musical, Fine Art, Law, Commercial, Phonography and Typewriting, 
Review. 
T he institut ion is well equipped with buildings, apparatus, library, etc. 
(The new Science Hall is one of the most complete in the land). Each 
department of the school is supplied with everything necessary for its 
special work. For example, 
The Collegiate Department is provided with special library, apparatus, lab-
oratories, etc., and offers every advantage for thoroughness that can be 
fo und at the older colleges and universities. 
The Pedagogical Department is not only supplied with a full reference 
library, consisting of all the latest and most approved books treating on 
professional work, but it has also excellent apparatus for experimental 
purposes . 
The Commercial Department is provided with a more extensive line of 
offices than has ever been attempted at any other school. 
The Medica] Department is one of the best equipped institutions in the 
land . Its growth has been phenomenal. The instruction is superior to 
t hat offered in many of the older colleges. 
The Pharmacy Department is one of the few in the United States that has 
laboratory facilities for doing all the work. What is true of the equip· 
ments of these departments is true of the other departments. Attention 
is called to this to show that while the 
EXPENSES ARE NOT MORE THAN ONE-HALF 
as great as at other high grade schools, yet the advantages are in every 
way equal. Tuition, $10 per term. Board and furnished room, Sl.50 to 
$l.90 per week. 
Catalogue Free. Address 
H. B. BROWN, President, 
or 0. P. KINSEY, Vice-President, 
VALPARAISO, IND . 

